
take this test to find out
how much tlingit you know

by holly F relmerrefiner
tundra times writer

louis F jacquot has recently turn-
ed a study of tlingit words into a sort
of intelligence test called the all
alaskan intelligence test a thngitiztlingitiz
ed version for southeastern alaska

the test isis comprised of 10 tlingit
words with multiple answers

jacquot a tlingit from haines has
been an educator in alaska for more
than 20 years he currently isis the in-
dian education tutorcounselortutor counselor at
mclaughlin youth center in the mor
ning and holds the same position at
wendler junior high inin the afternoon

this isis a learning device not just
a test jacquot said my original
idea was to teach any professional liv

ing with natives a little about the peo
piepleale that they work with

jacquot strongly recommends the
test as a cultural awareness pretestpre test for
teachers potential teachers ad
mmistratorsministrators police and other
employees who intend to work among
and come inin contact with southeast
tlingit villages and people

the test isis college level language
jacquot is also going to revise it for
high school students and he plans a

just for fun test for grade school
pupils

students at APU I1liked it and found
it hard jacquot said they thought
they couldnt do it

its a special project for the native
students at APU theyre using it as
a model for developing similar tests
inin the other alaska native languages
jacquot said the students who are in
volvedevolved with this project are mostly
juniors and seniors and they get credit
for doing it he added

jacquot has been passing the test out
to variousvarious businesses and native cor
porationspo rations around the state to see how
much tlingit most people understand

the highest score so far was achievachiel
cded by avis Dedeunkmdeunkinunkin an athabascan
elder from mcgrath who scored a
perfect 100

elaine abraham of yakutat the
coordinator of student orientation
services at anchorage community
college helped jacquot with the
development of the test

although all the statistics havent
been rounded up both natives and
non natives who have taken the test
have done fairly well

average scores so far are tlingit
and haida 70 pecentbecent klukwan inc
60 percent APU 50 percent univer-
sity of alaska graduate level special
education class 40 percent and
wendler jr high school staff 60
percent

these are a couple ofquestions from
the test

when you hear kids on the
playground or adults at a sports event
shout gook gook gookgookdeidei I1

thartheir meaning in english isis A stop
stop stop lookllooka B slow slow

slowslowdowndohntdownt C stupid stupid

youreyou re stupid D go go go90
font erakesesakesESakes im so very
sorrysorryesorryt

0 jook when said to children tells
them to do it A quickly B slowly
C later D backwards E

never
besides the test jacquot isis also

writing a book on being tlingit and
challenges others who are educated to
do something like this on being aleut
yupikcupik inupiaq and other native
cultures

jacquot is also thinking about the
turn of the century

1991 doesnt bother me but what

aboutabout 2031 and 2051 are there go
ing to be natives 7 he asked

what about the coming genera
tionseions that havent been born yetyetayet7 will
they know their culture7 will natives
save their cultures 7 what good isis 1991
if youve lost your culture your
history and background7 he asks

in 1962 jacquot received his
bachelor of arts degree from the
western washington university and
in 1967 a master of education degree
from the same school in 1973 he
received a doctor of philosophy
degree from the university of oregon

the answers to the test
youll have to contact jacquot at
5611433561 1433 in the mornings or
2773591277 3591 in the afternoons


